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VOI1.. 1.XX1V. CENTRE HALL, PA., THURSDAY, 
  

DOINGS OF COURT, 

Lust Case on Trial Thursday Morning, 

Many Cases Settled or Continued, 

The sccond week of the regular No- 

vember term of court convened at 

nine a. m, Monday. 

of the morning was occupied by the 
presenting of the usual motions and 
petitions. The trial list was then gone 

over and the following cases entered 

for continuance and settlement. 

A. D. Potts vs, McCoy & Son; judg- 

ments opeved. Settled by agreement 

of the parties, 

Wm. P. Lucas, administrator of ete. 

of Austin Lucas vs, Philip 8. Iddings; 
geltied, 

Lehig 
Fol 

Valley Coal Co. ve. Jacob F, 

mer, administrator of Patrick 

et al. Continued for special judge, 

Lillie Fleck vs. J. G. Fleek; divorcee. 

Continued, 

The trustees of the Centre Hall con- 

| perauc: 

The greater part | 

| the funeral sermon of a 
Ward, deceased, and John Gunsallus | 

TEMPERANCE 

Talk Sun The Subjret of Rev Renclel’s 

dey Moning, 

tev. J. M. IL wrick »poke on tem 

«Munday morning in the Lathe 

eran church. He opened his remarks 

by saying that should he “play” at 

the suljret every ianufacturer of 

strong drink, every drunkard and 

every landlord would rise on the day 
of judgment in condemnation; he 
therefore confined himself to scripture, 

Dr, Scholl, whom most of the Bun. 
day morning hearers have bad the 

pleasure of listening to at the reunion 
of Lutherans in the Fort woods and 
on other occasions, was once during 
Lis early ministry, asked to preach 

drunkard --a 
man who died of delirium tremens, 
He accepted, and performed the task 
by asking questions and apswering 

them himself, The deceased’s name 

was   gregation of the Evangelical Associa- 

tion va. the trustees of the United Ev, 

charge of Centre Hall, Continued. 

Hamuel A. Bruss ve, G. W. Barner; 

settled by agreement of the parties. 
R. T. Clayton vs. Nittany Rod and | 

Gun Club: settled, 

In the case of J. R. Alexander et al. | 

ve. Bellefonte Iron and Nail Co. ; eject | 

ment, a voluntary non suit was enter 

ed. 

I'lie first case for a jury al was 
that of Laura 8. Kephart Harry | 
M. Kephart; divorce. Verdict for the 

plaintiff. 

A non suit was entered 

of Mary J. Odenkirk, 

Jai Odenkirk 
Va, 

tri 

VE, 

in the 

execulrix, 

et al, 

case 

V8. 

ies P. 

W M. 

Geo, Sl . 

sSUll was 

Grove James Bartley 

easley and Kale Confer. This] 

brought to recover a cook 

the title of! 

Verdict for 

side 

in 

stove and a 

which was 

defendant. 

E. T. Butler va. M. 

eral years ago I. T. 

mill at Woodward 

roller process. 

board, 

dispute, 

A. Motz 

Butler fitted 

with a 

After the plant 

put in operation Motz made a com-| 
plaint that the machinery did not 

come up to the guarantee, Butler then | 

gent a man to put the mill in condi. | 
tion and instruct the miller in the op-| 

eration of the machinery. Motz pow | 
refuses to pay the balance due on this 

plant. The defense claims that the] 

machinery not satisfactory. After 

defe wed, the case was settled, 

J. IL. Kreamer vs. Wm. 

Wm. Close aod Wm, Fees; ejectment, 
When this case was called the defend- 

ant asked for a continuance on the 

grounds that new evidence had devel- 

oped. Continued. 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. 
March, et al; Llrespass 

was brought to recover damages for] 

the cutting of be 

Janging to the Lehigh Valley Coal Co. | 

Verdiet for the plaintifl in the sum of 

$15 In accordance with the act] 

of assembly the court allowed triple | 

damages making the amount of the} 

judgment $584 16 

In the case of Schmitt and Schwan: | 
enfluegsl vs E. Lamb; sssumpsit, 
The jury found a verdict for the plaiu- | 

tif in the sum of $1255.04. 

a e ejectment of J. G. Royer va. M. | 

. Betz nd John Graydon was next] 
ry The defendants filed a claim | 

to the land described, In view of this | 

the court instructed the jury to fiud | 
for the plaintiil. 
The next two cases called were Geo, 

Kauffman vs. Bettz and Graydon;| 
¢« jectment, and John WwW. Eb iy va, Betiz | 

and Graydon ¢jectment, These two | 
eases involved the same question as in 
the first cjectment. Bet'z and Gray 

don bought what is known as the J. 
D. Shugert warrant, which they lo- 

cated on top of the Wm. Erskine war- 
rant whieh is owned by Messrs, Roy- 
er, Kauffman and Eby, Before the 

trial the defendants discovered that 

they had made a mistake in lo- 
cating the first disclaim. The court 

instructed the jury to find for the 
plaintifl, 
Johnston Harvester Co. ve, A, H. 

Krumrine; assumpsit, Mr. Krumrine 
purchased a binder from the agent of 
the company and when the machine 
was tried it refused to do the work 
and Krumrioe was compelled to hire 
another machine to complete Lis bar- 
vesting. The machine was sold under 
a binding guarantee. A year after the 
Fule of the machine the company sent 
a man to put the binder in good work- 
ing order. This Mr. Krumrine refus. 
ed ad he believed the machine should 
have been in good condition when he 
purchased it. Kruwrine refused to 
keep the achine; the Company 
brought the suit, Verdict for the de- 
endant, 
The report’ of the viewers dividing 

Potter township into three precincts 
waa confirmed by the court and 
Miess's store, at Colyer, wus selected 
as the new voting p'ace. 

| This ( Thursday } mornig the case 
of BR. H. Mull, et. al, va. Coaldale 
Mining Co., was on (rial ; when (his 
“care Is disposed of court will adjourn, 

Neve 

the 

complete | 

was 

is 

nse el 

Vonada, 
1 

2 

* 
i 

: 
i 
i 

VE. 

This action | 

illegal timber 

3 

. Geo 

i 

i 

{question asked was, **Who killed Jcho 

| Simpkins : 

| those who sold him liquor were 

| tioued: 

| for licens ; it 

{ judge of the court who granted the li- 

{up against the evil 

{ the petition 

{and the judge were 

resigned 

idriuk. 

{ have 

i frameth 

| spices or doctored milk, 
| ty-five or one hundred dollars you can 

Samuel | > 

{85 

Jolin Simpkins, avd the first 

"re Then the full pames of 
en. 

the signers of the application 

rorney who present- 

ed the applicative vi» Lue court; the 

cénres, and citizens, who were profess. 

ed temperance men, who failed to rise 

The siguers of 
license, the lawyer 

in the audience. 

Imagine the consternation! An at- 

tempt was made to stop the minister, 

for 

Misx Grace Alexander Leaves 

Puello Unset This Afternoon, 

Miss Grace Alexander, 

Dr. J. F. Alexander, 

this (Thursday) afternoon 
for California, and by the 

Reporter is in the Bands of earliest 

will 

time 

start 

of George K. Reed, at Keswick, Bhasta 

county, Cal, Taking it for granted 

that the trunk lines will deliver its] 

passengers on schedule 

ing of pext week. 

to-night with her sister, Miss Einily, 

At Bacramento she will meet her aunt, 

Miss Kate Alexander, who lives 

Los Angeles, and Mr, Reed, Together 

the trio will proceed to Keswick, one 

hundred and fifty north, 

been told, 

who 

ilies 

rest hus 

Mr, wag of 

Lancaster, position the 
smelting department of the Mountain 

Copper Company, an INoglish corpora- 

tion, with its howe office in Loudon. 

Both acd Miss Alexander 

graduates, '01, of Pennsylvania 

College, and it was during the between 

teed, formerly 

holds a fu 

he are 

Niatle 

hours that this scheme was halehed, 

which however will culminate sooner 

than anticipated by either, owing to 

Mr. Reed's good fortune in securing   but there was a division as among the | 

hearers of Paul, and he went oon. | 

Shortly after the episode Dr. Seholl | 

his pastorate. The judge 
vi who was so severely scored, agreed to 

contribute liberally if he would con- 

tinue as pastor in that place. 

Centre Hall, said Rev. Rearick, 

lacks in temperance sentiment, sim- 

i ply because we do not have our eyes 

opens. 1 be reason is because too many 

church members go to the hotel to] 

“Shall the throne of iniquity 
fellowship with thee which 

mischief by law 7" —Psalm 

84:20 

The laws of the stale are inconsist- 

ant, No one can secure a privilege for 
selling meats, adulterated 

but for seven- 

diseased 

vuy s license that will permit you to 

i sell the most deadly poison, with no 

| restriction as to purity. 

The pleas that wen make who drink 
moderately are many, but, “shall the 

throne of iuiquity have fellowship 
| with thee which frameth mischief by 
law 7" 

The landlord has no particular need 
{ a conscivntious church member ex- 
pt to sign his petition for a license, 

iaud you would be surprised if you 

i heard them uamed, 
The tippler, science says, lives less 

number of years than the man who 

gets beastly drunk occasionally. 

Tom Kentucky's orator, 

said he would vot take a glass of wine 

for the world if it were possible to de 
liver the price to him; but, he said, he 

i wanted po religion mixed with tem- 

| perance. He died in the Poughkeep- 
| sie in clothing that christian charity 

| bad provided. He was unable to re 
{ main temperate without the aid of re- 
ligien, 

We complain of taxes, $1525 per 
| eap i'a are anvuaily spent for liquor in 
| the United S'ates. Congress expends 

27 per capita; leaving out pensions 

| and interest, $2.58. What a comparison! 
| Brewers employ only one-sixteenth of 

{the labor represented by the same 
amount of capital invested in other 
manufactures, 

If the evils of drink ceased in this 
world, it would not be so bad, but 
God plainly says “the drunkard shall 
pot inherit the kingdom of heaven.” 
If you stand by the landlord, sign 
his petition, patronize his bar, and 
champion his cause, in the day of 
judgment be will condemn you; if you 
point out to him the evil of his tinflic, 
stand firm in opposition to his busi- 
ness, but all for the elevation and safe 
ty of mankiod, he will regard you as 
having been his friend. 

Marshall, 

[It may be said to the eredit of ihe 
public house in Centre Hall, that there 
is less drinking doue over the bar, and 
less liquor sold in any way, than has 
been for many years, and that there is 
no attempt made to make liquor sell 
ing the main oljrot of the hotel busi. 
ness, and for this very reason more 
persons of good standing, who previ. 
ously never entered the Lotel, go into 
Mr. Runkle’s hostelry, not for drink, 
Lut for the same reason that they go 
into other business places when pot 
wishing to make a purchase. These 
reruarks are made with no intention 
of upholding drunkenness with no in. 
tention of meking it appear that the 
sermonizger’- remarks were misapplied, 
but simply to state facts that exist. | 

LO e————— i ——— a on ———— 

Bee Grunt Hoover before you insure, 
Try a box of Boraxive and save 

soaps; nothing cqual=C, P. Long,   ———— fT is 

Yeager & Davls, shovs— tellefonte, Spring Mill, 

such a splendid position so soon after 
| graduation. 

Mr. Reed's services to the Mountain 

Copper Company gave such entire 

satisfaction, that upon his recommen- 

dation Wm. Buckhout, of State 

lege, and Lindsay Moore, of Harris- 
burg, both class mates, were 

positions by the same company. 

The expression wishing the 

Col 

| people when entering upon the matri- | 

monial stage, bappioess and long life | 

aud prosperity is somewhat antiquat. 
ed, but like a whole lot of other old 

the linguist to express the sentiment 
of all acquaintances with the princi- 
pals in this particular case, 

Mr. and Mrs George K, 

Wednesday evening. 
Wp 

THE KETTLE BUUK KILLED. 

Reed, af 

Shreckengost Party Broaght 

them the Siy Old Fellow 

hunter of 

tramped the Seven 
search for deer, has either heard 

seen the Old Kett 

escaped the range of fire of all gunners, 

nole who 

Mountains 

Every 

been fired at him, bul he always 

managed to escape injury. To kill 

this particular buck was the desire of 

many a hunter. He was peculiar 

in color, with wide spread horns and | 

sly asa fox. All the firing that 

done at him was at long range, 

The Shreckengost party, cousisting 
of Mesars. Newton BRhreckengost, 

Cyrus Bhreckengost, Iobert Bmith, 

John Ream, 

ing, but he eluded his pursuers until 
noon. After dinner ove of the parcy, 
Harry Wert, concluded to fool the old | 

fellow by taking his back track, that | 

is he went the opposite direction from 
which the tracks of the deer indicated 

he had gone, and sure enough he was 

sucorssful, The first shot knooked off 
a portion of one born ; the buck fell, 
but soon jomped to his feet, another 
shot reduced the opposite born, Wert 
saw that he must fire at his body or 
lose his game, aod after firing eight 
shots and hitting him five times, his 
career was ended, He was a ¢plended 
specimen of the deer tribe, 

Another buck and a fawn were kill 
ed by Messrs. Ream and Duck. As 
was predicted last week the party re 
turned with a goodly supply of 
venison, 

si A MS ———— 

Fire Near Howard, 

Alfred Bechtel's barn, near Howard, 

was destroyed by fire last night. The 

origin of the flames is a mystery, but as 

no member of the family was near the 

building after dark, it is believed that 

an incendiary started the fire. The 

flames broke out about midpight. Io 

addition to the barn, all the other out- 
buildings except the ice house were 
burned, All the season's crops, farm 
implements, a colt and a calf were ale 
so burned, The barn was one of the 

largest in the Bald Eagle Valley. 

Mr. Bechtel’'s dwelling was burned 

several years ago. When be rebuilt, 
he erected the uew house on the oppo 
site side of the road. This dwelling 

was pot harmed. Mr. Hechtel's loss 

Is estimated at $3,000; partly jusured, 
on ————— An 

Keep your ear to the grouid; you 
may besr something fall, 

$2 shoes— Yeager & Davis, Belletonte,   of Clinton county. 

Do not fail to sce our live of ladies 

Dr. Riter is attending & number of 
slok horses and other stook in portions 

for the 

! 
daughter of | 

of this place, | 

the | 

readers she will be speeding across the | 

country to the Pacific const, with the 

avowed purpose cof becoming the wife 

time the cere-| 

mony will take place Wednesday even- | 
i is 

Miss Alexander will stay at Tyrone |W 
¥ jet 

and Friday will resume ber journey, | 
Ary 

atl 

The | 

f Villian 

given 

young! 

sayings can not be improved upon by | 

ier | 

Home with 

has! 

in| 

of or | 

ie Duek that for years | 

Probably his own weight in lead has | 
tafler a two mot 

in 

Was 
idays in the western part 

, | attending 

Harry Wert and Bruce 

Duck, raised the buck Baturday morn. | 
i 

i 

i 

¥ 

ley this week buying a 

DIECEMBE 

| Saved Shoriy Lifn oor 
nid Escape of a Prisoner Foiled, 

BHrangart's 

brungart was going the rounds in 

{locking the cell doors at the jall he 
was attacked by Chus, Stiles sud had | 

{ the Bherill not been potitied of the in- 

{tended erime which this villian had in 

mind be would have been brulned, 

Stiles, is the man who assaulted a 

Roan Philipsburg 

ago, and after he 

i Mr. 

i 

i 

i 
i 
i i 
{ 

nt 

had robbed him 

| placed him om the railroad track 

the train 

his flendis 

thie 

ex- 

peeling coming 

h act. fut he was 

discovered before man wi 

was Loo lute, 

at Pittsburg, 

His intended 

evening was a long premeditated one, 

Harry 

which was a good thing, 
it 

says the Daily News 

crite 

and he took Brown into 

coufidence 

and told him all about Stiles made | 

put it h and | 

tiled an roo bar from his cell window. 

He then went down stairs and hid io 

secluded place lie 

be The sheriff was | 
making Lis usual evening rounds and 

a dummy and in his cot, 

dark w here 

not 

some 

Lotiid meen, 

Stiles’ cell he saw 

bed, and Ad 

went on to Brown's cell, 

when he to 

the 
it 

was Sliles, 

cate 

dummy in thinking 

hie 

told to wateh out as his 

r 

where he was 

fife was in iithat Stiles was | 

the 

1d 

ing until 

chance to hLils 

Hi lo 

nke the Re ys to the 

He 

taken to the pe enilintinty Monday. 

dang 

him 

sUTO 

boltom of the 

there 

be 

commit 

wailing for nt 

And 

Whe 

aod 

¥ 
OF 

stairs, ugh the 

wall could 

get 

dastardly 

ge 8 

Je, idea was Bid 

the ” f vif i PRET RE, brain 

jail door and make his Escape, was 

a A 

Marriage Licenses, 

1 RR 
Gertrude ». 

Marcus H 
Jennie T, 

Collin Pemberton, 

fertba Gupsull 

Ramu Blanchard. 

Blsuchard, 

Pittsburg, 

Bellefoute, 

del 

MceClauskey, 
LOX, 

Overly 

Taylor, 

Hefonte, 

us, Bellefonte, 

Bernard McGovern, Bellefoute, 
Ella Boyer, Milesburg. 

Frank Rock, 
J use} Parents, 

George Glenn, Lemont, 

Mary Fita Ross, Lemont. 

Jae b Collar, 

Amelia Fye, Burnu«ide Twp. 

Enos Earbard, Unions 
va M. Henderson, 

Hawk Run 

Hawk Run, Line 

5 
MUnson, 

lle, 
Paylor Twp, 

A 

Reborsburg. 

Samuel Gramley is again on the 

pick list, 

Mrs, Jobin Long, 

ithe’ 

Mrs, 

home a week ago. 

M. Bruugart returned home | 

Fi Inst week and in 

company with his wife spent a few 
of the state, 

Lis H. 1. Brun- 

| garl's wed ding, which took place on | 

{the 27th ult. i 
Miss Deppen, of Bucknell Universi 

ity, spent her Thaoksgiviog vacation | 

' at the home of her friend, 

Miller 

Miss Violetta Wolf eamie home from 

| Cross Fork to spend her Thanksgiv- | 

ing vacation with friends and rela- 

tives in Rebersburg and Millheim. 

Win. Shaffer went through this val 

car load of 

wheal, al seventy cents per bushel. 

of Red Oak, Towa, | 
visit to her pa-| 

and Thomas Royer, | 
¥ 

rents, Mr. 

! left for her 

Prof, E 
from Cross irk 

brother, 

Miss Grace | 
| 

LOCALS, 

A flue line of collen and woolen 

bed blankets to select from at Meyer 
& Musser’s 

Al P. Krape is digging a cess pool 
at Runkle’s hotel, Mr, Krape has 
well-digging machivery that rocks 
are seldom able to prevent being drill. 
ed through. 

W. H. Bartholomew is building up 

quite an insurance business, in both 
life and fire. He represents some of 
the best and most substantial compa 
nies in existence. 

J. Laird Holmes has bought the 
stock of the stores of 8. E. Condo and 
John Snyder, at State College and 

will sell general merchandise at the 
former Bnyder stand. 

Snow fell Friday morning to the 
depth of an ioch. Friday night it 
moderated some, but Saturday morn- 
ing mother earth retained her beauti- 
ful white covering. 

Owing to the resignation of J, L. 
Holmes, ns a school teacher at Slate 
Colleg, Miss Hayman was advanced, 
an § her lace filled by Miss Olive Mil 
ler, a graduate of State, 

M. J. Decker, of near Centre Hall, 
was a caller Friday, and stated upon 
inquiry that his crop of corn was fully 
up to an average of one hundred and 
forty bushels per nore, 

Mis Mabel Doal accompanied her 
brother-in-law, D. A. Dooger to Phila. 
delphi, joining Lim ot Millersburg 
Tuesday whittle shy was n stopping with 

Oa Saturday evening when Bherifl’} 

sometime | 

lie | 

to finish | 

foiled, | 
it] 

Stiles was arrested, con- 1 3 

ed and sentenced to four years and | 

four mooths iu the Western Penitenti- | 

of Saturday | 

his | 

| upon the « licieucy of the school board, 

Lies in A proper mar 

{ ties, and the proper discharge of the 

| free, open discussion. 

{ until Jauuary. 

| Danville. 

{ turned from Williamsport for the holi- 

: | day REREON, 

| at that place for some months in a 
{ large furniture factory. 

| merchants, 
{store in Philipsburg. 

| be 

{ ter and find it profitable. 
i you | 

| Lises is no reason why you should not, 

R 5, 1901. 

Will Meet Thureday of 2 of Next Weck In 

Y. MC A Boom, Bellefonte, 

The Centre County School Direct 
: 

Association will meet ih 

{eonvention in the YY, M. C. A. Assen- 

bly room, in Bellefonte, a of | 

| next week, in the forenoon, The pro- | 

| | gram for this session, 

| by the County Buperintendent, besides 

| the business to be transseted, 

lows: 

1. Address by the 
{a 

| ors’ 

is as lol- 

Presideut. 

lect officers for ensuing 

five delegates to State 

year and 

{ of school directors, 

the 

saline, 

. Heinle, 

continued by DD, F, 

Fortney, Hon. W. K. Alexander, 

F. L. Black, Hon. Johu I. Mec- 

Cormick, Dr. 85. M. Hufl and oth- 
ere, 

public schools and 

Dircetors under the 

Paper by Hon, Wm, ( 

Discussion 

Duties of | 
" 

i. 
i. 

Questions and answers, 

Address to Directors and Teachers 

by Hon, 0. T. Corson, of Ohio, 

If the exigences of the occasion 

permit there should be a full and | 

“School Direct- 

Expression of opiogion on 
their powers and duties and the! 

manner in which they are 

by the instructors of the 

Tustitute, teachers, directors, min. 

isters, doctors and lawyers, 

The afternoon session will likely be 
eld in the Court House, 

Col. D. F. Fortoey, wi 

lime slag iy 

i. 

free discussion on 

Or4, 

dis- 

charged,” 

h 

10 has devot- 

to 

top jo 

ed much and 

work is enthusiastic 

and 

school 

over six, 

eis embod- 

led under that number sho uld be thor- 

In this movement 

Col. Fortuey has the earnest support | 
of Reporter and the 

president of the association, 

the efficiency of school 

advocates that the sul 

iscussed, 
5 3 : 

cuguiy o 

the writer as a 
Much of 

work depends 

No more advanced ideas can be worked | 

in the school room than are enter | 

Bschool 

directors should therefore be thorough- | 

ly conversant with their pout 

ig 
as 

tained by the school directors, 

ra in or- 

their du- 

To acquaint | 

school directors with their powers, du- 

der that they may discharge 

nor. 

i 
* same, no belter methox 

ed than the 

ean be adopt-| 

rested a ¥ one Sugg above — 

mca conf mesmescsmioin 
LOCAL ITE Ss 

The next upnioh meeting of young 
people's societies has Deen postponed | 

The Pennsylvania Railroad is laying 

a swiich at Riverside and will build | 

iron bridge run trains into! an to 

Ward Shultz, son of Rev. Shuliz, re- | 

He had been employed 

& Davis, shoe 

have opened a 
The storeis fo 

business today 

The firm of Yeager 

Bellefonte, 

opened for 

Thursday.) 

Others are advertising ia the Repor- 

Why don’t 

Because your competitor adver- 

but rather a reason why you should. 

Milk is sold at eight cents from 

wagons in Lewisburg. In Bellefonte 

the Howard Creamery company sells 
pasteurized milk at five cents per 
quart. 

Frank Liogle, of Colyer, Saturday 
rounded out the game season by kill 
ing a finedeer. It was his first shot at 
game of that kind, but he proved him- 
self equal to the oceasion. Beveral 
other hunters, whose names were not 

learned, were in the party. 

Surrounding towns and bamlets 
were well represented in Centre Hall 
Saturday during the day and evening. 
There never was a better behaved, 
more gentlemanly element came to 
Centre Hall from surrounding dis 
tricts than those who frequent the 
town at present. 

Miss Eloise Schuyler Saturday re- 
turned to Penn’a Furnace, where she 
is teaching school. Miss Bchuyler 
was offered a position much more 
agreeable with a bétter salary, but it 
was declined, because she concluded 
that she owed her services to the di- 
rectors of Ferguson township, who 
gave her a schoul when she wished it. 
Few are as thoughtful, 

A. Fridel, of Williameps rt represents 
ing the Hubbard Fertilizer Company, 
of Baltimore, was through this section 
of Penns Valley last week, in the in. 
terest of his company. Mer, Fridel has 
many personal friends among business 
men who came in contact with him 
while he was representiog a western 
imp ement firm, aud no doubt will te 
able 10 place large orders for the com- 
poy which now employs him. |       You can buy  firstelass blake! at & 

elon fom Joe wer, Centre Mal. 

annual | 

| 
as mapped out | 

Appointment of committees to ge- | 
i 

Association | 

“Recent Legislation relat ng to the | 

| Hoy, 

{son John Durst, 

| States for the sale of the Danish 

| Tndie “. 

| head of hogs. 

| the same place, also lost twelve 

o- 

47. 

Ly ON WAY TO ALTAR, WA y BETRAYED CONFIDENCE \Y SCHOOL DIRECTOR: ® ASSOCIATION TOWN AKD COUNTY NEWS. 

the | i 

| HAPPENINGS OF LON LOCAL INTEREST 

FROmM ALL PARTS. 

A single man may stop a horse 
That's tearing down the street ; 

| He may stop an enemy's advance 
When it looks like sure defeat, 

In fact he may stop many things 
Where the situation’s trying, 

| But not a single man on earth 

Can stop the baby’s erying 
$ EA ————————————— 

The third of the publie 
{schools of the was finished 
last week, 

month 

borough 

| Penns Valley was well represented 
dellefonte on Monday, but not all 
lawiog. 

in 

| we Ie 

Come and see our dress goods and 
flannels they are all gone—(, 
P. Long, Spring Mills, 

John (:. 

big doe 

before 

i 

Overdorf, of Cowan, 

Half 

shot a 
near the -way house in 

{the Brush Valley narrows, 

W. Gross Mingle will go to Philadel- 
phia Saturday to visit Mrs 

a friend. 

his sister, 

and incidentally to “see” 

The Company 
Tuesday of this week shipped a car 
load of ear corn and a car of potatoes 
from the Centre Hall station, 

At Btroudsburg there was good 

sleighing Friday of last week, It was 
cold enough here for sleighing but the 

Howard Creamery 

| snow was not of sufficient depth. 

The genuine snag proof boots and 
lumberman’s gums; guaranteed to be 
as good as any in the market and, for 
less money, at Meyer & Musser’s, 

William W. 

years, 

Rung, aged thirty-five 

the effects of hie 
coughs, which continued from Thurs. 
day of last week until Monday. 

looks very much as though Mr. 
Strobm would become a ear 

died from 

¢ 1 5 

ididate for 

If announced 
officially at all it will be done in the 

county superintendent. 

| near future, 

The report of the viewers sppoint- 
ed to divide Potters township foto 

three voling places was confirmed by 
the court. The voting place will be 

| at Meiss’ slore, Colyer. 

Mr. 
{ Centre 

Iron 

apd Mrs. Philip Durst, of near 
Hall, last week were at Glen 

nion county, on a visit to their 

who is liviog on one 

of the finest farms in that section, 

A full 

between 

U 

has been 

and the 

agreement 

Denmark 

reached 

United 

West 

The treaty will probably be 

this week at 

price fixed is 

signed 

The 

Washington. 

between four and 

{ five millions dollars. 

Jacob Lee, of Linden Hall, called at 

the Reporter office Tuesday. Mr. Lee 

has been in bard luck this fall, having 

lost through twenty-seven 

Henry Zeigler, of near 

hogs 

d INegne 

from the same disease, 

of Belle- 

returned from 

where legal bus- 

Altorney BSexton, 

when at home closely confines him- 
self to business in his office, by the 

side of the well known law firm of Or- 

vis, Bower & Orvis, 

Thomas J. Sexton, 

fonte, a few days ago 

Seattle, Washington, 

iness called him. 

Fe , 

Bellefonte merchants have not yet 

spruced up for the holiday trade, and 

from all indications are not courting 
the trade of the south side, The 
merchants of Centre Hall and peigh- 
boring towns are advertising and no 
doubt will eatch considerable trade 
that heretofore went {o the county 
seal. 

The Thanksgiving service was not 

attended by as many as might easily 

have done so. The school children 
made up the greater portion of the au- 
dience. It was a pleasing sight to see 
ithe bright faces carried above square 
shoulders and ercct formns march from 
the school house to the church. Rev. 
Rearick’s sermon was well spoken of 
by his hearers, and contaivced many 
thoughts worthy of preservation, 

Miss Puella Dornblazer, well known 
here, delivered a s:rmon on “Thou art 
weighed in the balance apa found 
wanting” in the’ Beaver Memorial 
church, in Lewisburg, after which the 
regular pastor sang as a solo, “The 

hand writing on the wall,” says the 
Lewisburg Baturday News. The pro- 
gram was surely reversed, and proba. 
bly the text and title of the solo were 
suggestive of conditions. 

Finley M. Travers of Sunbury, cone 
ductor on the eastern division of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, died at the hos 
pital at Sunbury Thanksgiving night. 
He was thrown from a passenger train 
at Milton in the mornivg and had 
both legs cut ofl, Two years ago Mr, 
Travers was the Labor candidate for 
Cougress from the Seventeenth dis 
trict and received a very flattering 
vole. 

Dox Calf, Patent te Enamel, 
Patent Kid avd Viel Kid shoes for 
janice ut FW Yeugee t Bavi 

| fonte.    


